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ならなかった。1979 年 8 月、中村ははじめてバリ島へ行き、その後の 1980 年
「生」の世界を取り戻すための「演劇的知」について 
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Science was developed in Europe during the seventeenth century and then 
spread throughout the world. Technology developed by scientific disciplines  
pervades every aspect of our lives. On the one hand, thanks to science, 
society has made great strides in various areas. On the other hand, our view 
of the world is trapped in a mechanistic conceptions of the world found in 
scientific knowledge, and we are losing the vivid sight of the world of “life.” 
In order to regain the world of life, therefore, the most important task for 
human beings is to explore a new way of seeing, a new model of knowledge, 
or a new framework. In response to this issue, philosopher Yujiro Nakamura 
focused on Balinese culture and discovered engeki -teki chi (theatrical 
knowledge), which differs from kagaku no chi (knowledge of sc ience). In 
this paper, which is based on Nakamura’s book Majo randa 
kou―engeki-teki chi toha nani ka, I consider the following two questions: 
How are the culture and spirit of Balinese Bali connected to engeki -teki 
chi? How can this concept help reclaim the world of life from the 
domination of kagaku no chi?  
